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Exodus 2:1-4:31 shares the story of Moses. He started life running from death. His mother saved 

his life by floating him down a river where he fell into the hands of the Pharaoh’s daughter. Born 

into slavery, raised as royalty, then exiled into hiding––Moses’ life was anything but steady. Then, 

one day he found out he was chosen by God to lead the Israelites to freedom. At first, Moses 

didn’t think he was able, but he quickly learned to trust and obey God in every circumstance 

and moment. That is when he saw God work miracles through him for His people. 

God used Moses to bring about the release of His captive children. Then God used Moses to 

part the Red Sea and lead His people to freedom from the slavery of the Egyptians. God used 

Moses to perform supernatural miracles to bring water from rocks for the people to drink, to 

deliver the law that would protect God’s people from the curse that surrounded them on the 

earth, and finally, to raise up Joshua, who would finish the path to freedom for the people of 

God. 

It was not all easy for Moses. He went through a lot to carry out God’s purpose for his life and 

the lives of the people of Israel—God’s chosen nation. He didn’t do everything perfectly, and 

he didn’t always rejoice in his role for God, but he stayed the course. In a way, Moses led all of 

God’s people to redemption. When Moses led the people of Israel to freedom, that meant that 

God was able to continue His redemptive plan for all of mankind in the earth…

“I will take you as My people, and I will be your God. Then you shall know that I am the LORD your 

God who brings you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. And I will bring you into the 

land which I swore to give to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; and I will give it to you as a heritage: I 

am the LORD”  

(EXODUS 6:7-8, NKJV).
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Study
Walk In the Supernatural
“And the LORD said to Moses, ‘Why do you cry to Me? Tell the children of Israel to 

go forward. But lift up your rod, and stretch out your hand over the sea and divide 

it. And the children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of the sea’” 

(Exodus 14:15-16, NKJV).

LIVE THE WORD

God is the Good Shepherd and you are His sheep (John 10:2-5). You can distinguish 

between His voice and the voice of a stranger…all it takes is time and discipline to listen 

to His voice. Trust Him today. He will NOT lead you astray! 

SPEAK THE WORD

I hear the voice of the Good Shepherd, and I obey it. The voice of a stranger I will not 

follow. I can trust where He leads. No matter what it looks like, He ALWAYS has a way of 

escape for me. And I trust Him. Today, tomorrow and always!

SCRIPTURE STUDY:

Exodus 14; John 10:5, 27
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WHAT IS YOUR PART? 

• Feed on the Word. 

• Pray in the spirit. 

• Listen to what the Spirit of God says to you.

• Obey God—quickly and completely.

Moses didn’t have the power to divide the Red Sea. But he did have the power to stretch his 

rod out over it. And when he did that in obedience to the Lord’s command, the Holy Spirit did 

the rest. It will be the same way with you. When you start doing your part, the Holy Spirit will 

do His, and supernatural things will start happening around you.

Apply

As you do those things, as you begin to move as God impresses you to move and take your 

direction from Him, you’ll flow in the supernatural as naturally as a bird flies in the air. You’ll just 

trust the Lord and stretch out your rod…and watch the miracles start to happen all around you. 
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MaterialsMaterialsToday's OrnamentToday's Ornament

OPTION 1: PRINTED CIRCLE ORNAMENT (PG 4-6)

PAPER & TAPE OPTION

Place tape on the back of one printed circle (fold tape over to create double-sided stick). You may want 
to make three circles of tape to help it stay together. Cut a piece of string and tie it into a loop for 
hanging. Place the string on the back of the taped circle over the tape, leaving enough loop coming out 
the top to hang the ornament. Line up the tops of the printed circle artwork and press the back of the 
2nd circle into the tape over the string on the 1st circle.

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR MORE OPTIONS

Print artwork for Option 1 and cut out both circles.

There are options for creating this easy ornament,  

depending on your supplies and desires…

STEP 1

STEP 2

Instructions
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PAPER & GLUE OPTION

Place glue on the back of one printed circle. You should cover the whole back to the edges, but do not 
over-soak if using liquid glue instead of a glue stick. Cut a piece of string and tie into a loop for hanging. 
Place the string on the back of the glued circle into the glue, leaving enough loop coming out the top 
to hang the ornament. Line up the tops of the circle artwork and press the back of the 2nd circle into 
the glue and over the string on the back of the 1st circle. Press evenly to secure to edges.

PAPER & PLASTIC BACKING OPTION

Place tape on the back of one printed circle (fold tape over to create double-sided stick). You may 
want to make three circles of tape to help it stay together. Cut a piece of string and tie it into a loop for 
hanging. Place the string on the back of the taped circle over the tape, leaving enough loop coming out 
the top to hang the ornament. Line up the tops of the printed circle artwork and press the back of the 
2nd circle into the tape over the string on the 1st circle.

This will create a double-sided ornament ready for hanging.STEP 3

PAPER & WOODEN BACKING OPTION

Using a foam brush, paint the wooden backing with 
Mod Podge. Press the printed circle artwork onto the 
wet Mod Podge (be sure to line up the top with the 
hole for hanging at the top) and let it sit to dry. Using 
a toothpick or skewer, poke the hole on the wooden 
backing through the paper. Then paint over the top of 
the printed circle with the Mod Podge to seal the paper 
to the wooden backing. Repeat for the 2nd circle on the 
other side of the wooden backing. Cut a piece of string 
and pass it through the hole at the top of the wooden 
backing (you may need the toothpick or skewer to help 
push the string through the hole), and tie into a loop for 
hanging. [Find these on Amazon here.]
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Instructions

MaterialsMaterialsToday's OrnamentToday's Ornament

OPTION 2: CRAFT ORNAMENT (PG 7-8)

Paint the background of the canvas blue. Allow to dry 

completely.
STEP 1

CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE

Using the liquid glue, create a triangle of glue 
from 2/3 the way up the canvas to the bottom 
(see photos).

STEP 2
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Arrange the sea glass along the sides of the bottom 
of the triangle of sand, symbolizing the parted Red 
Sea. Add pebbles to the top shore or along the way 
as desired. Be creative; there is no wrong way. 

STEP 4

STEP 5

Add a dot of super glue to the bottom of each 
glass piece and pebble to attach and allow to 
set. 

STEP 3

Sprinkle sand over the wet glue and shake off the 
excess. Allow to dry. 

Cut a piece of string and tie into a loop for 
hanging. Tape to the back of the canvas when 
set and dry.

STEP 6
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To one half of the plastic globe, add some sand, a few pebbles 

and some sea glass.
STEP 1

Instructions

MaterialsMaterialsToday's OrnamentToday's Ornament

OPTION 3: GLOBE ORNAMENT (PG 9-10)

Attach the other half of the globe, lining 
up the holes for hanging at the top, and 
press to secure.

STEP 2

CONTINUE TO THE NEXT PAGE
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STEP 3

Cut a piece of string and put one end through the 
hanging holes on the globe ornament. Tie into a 
loop for hanging. 


